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HOW PHILIPPINES COMPARE WITH ITS REGIONAL
PEERS IN RETURNING TO ‘NORMAL’ LIFE
The Philippines ranked 40th out of 50 countries in The Economist’s June 22 update of the Global Normalcy Index, 
which tracked how behaviors changed due to the pandemic based on eight indicators, divided into three domains: 
transport and travel; recreation and entertainment; and retailing and work. The Philippines got an overall index 
score of 81.3, stll far from the pre-pandemic score of 100. Despite this, it was the third highest compared with
its peers in the East and Southeast Asia region, behind Singapore (36th overall) and Thailand (39th).

Global Normalcy Index scores of select East and Southeast Asian Countries
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NOTES:
- The  index is 
updated once a 
week, with the 
latest data 
available last 
June 22, 2022.
- The index 
covers 50 of the 
world’s largest 
economies that 
account for 90% 
of global GDP 
and 75% of the 
world’s 
population.
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Philippines’ Indicator Scores
(As of June 22 Update)
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INFRASTRUCTURE SPENDING 
picked up slightly in May as the 
Department of Transportation 
(DoTr) increased payments for 
railway and subway projects, off-
setting the lower disbursements 
for public works projects due to 
the election ban. 

In a report released on Tues-
day, the Department of Budget and 
Management (DBM) said expendi-
tures for infrastructure and other 
capital outlays rose by 2.1% to P80.5 
billion in May, from P78.9 billion in 
the same month a year ago. 

The May figure is also 26.2% 
higher than the P63.8 billion 
spent for infrastructure in April, 
when the election ban on public 
works was still in place. 

“This is mostly accounted by 
the increase in CRC (constructive 
receipts of cash) payments of the 
DoTr for the Malolos-Clark Rail-
way Project and the Metro Manila 
Subway Project,” the DBM said.

It also attributed the higher 
spending to capital outlay proj-
ects under the Armed Forces of 
the Philippines’ modernization 
program.

This helped partly offset the 
lower disbursements by the De-
partment of Public Works and 
Highways (DPWH) due to the 
election ban, as well as other one-
off capital expenditures, such 
as the construction of the Senate 
building, the DBM said. 

By Diego Gabriel C. Robles

FITCH RATINGS lowered its gross domes-
tic product (GDP) growth forecast for the 
Philippines to 6.5% this year, from 6.9% 
previously, citing continued inflationary 
pressures due to high prices of food and 
other commodities. 

The revised forecast is within the Philip-
pine government’s GDP growth target band of 
6.5-7.5% this year. 

“We expect economic activity to remain 
strong over the next few quarters in those 
sectors and from infrastructure development. 
We forecast growth of 6.5% in 2022 and 6.3% 
in 2023, which would support the credit out-
look,” Fitch Ratings analyst for the Philippines 
Sagarika Chandra said in a research note.  

Fitch Ratings’ 6.3% GDP forecast for 2023 
is lower than the Development Budget Coor-
dination Committee’s (DBCC) 6.5-8% target 
for 2023 to 2028. 

“Inflationary pressures from high com-
modity and food prices and the ongoing eco-
nomic recovery, are a risk to growth. Inflation 
is high relative to some regional peers, at 6.1% 
in June. The Philippines is a net oil importer 
and does not have any significant fuel subsi-
dies,” Ms. Chandra said.   

June inflation was the fastest in nearly four 
years, and exceeded the Bangko Sentral ng 
Pilipinas’ (BSP) 2-4% target band for a third 
straight month. This brought the six-month 
average inflation to 4.4%, still below the BSP’s 
5% full-year projection.

Fitch Ratings said it expects further mon-
etary policy tightening by the BSP through 
2023.

The BSP has raised its key policy rate by 125 
basis points (bps) so far this year, bringing it to 
3.25%, in order to tame inflation.

BSP Governor Felipe M. Medalla said he 
would not rule out another interest rate in-
crease in August.   

 
CREDIT RATING
Meanwhile, Fitch Ratings said the impact of 

the Marcos administration on the Philippines’ 
“BBB” credit rating will depend on its policy 
agenda and its implementation. 

“Our view on the ‘negative’ outlook will be 
determined by the extent to which the policy 
agenda will reduce uncertainty, in particular 
about the medium-term prospects for growth 
and public debt,” Ms. Chandra said.   

In February, the debt watcher affirmed 
the Philippines’ “BBB” rating  — a notch above 
minimum investment grade — with a “nega-
tive” outlook. 

Fitch lowered the Philippines’ credit rating 
outlook to “negative” from “stable” in July last 
year due to the impact of the pandemic.  

Ms. Chandra said the Marcos adminis-
tration’s economic policy is assumed to be 
broadly in line with existing policies.

“In particular, we foresee the govern-
ment maintaining a focus on infrastructure 
investment, a key driver of the country’s 
favorable medium-term growth prospects, 
which support the sovereign rating,” she 
said.   

President Ferdinand R. Marcos, Jr. is widely 
expected to continue the previous administra-
tion’s “Build Build Build” initiative. 

“A sustained broadening of the govern-
ment’s revenue base that enhances fiscal 
finances and places the government debt-to-
GDP ratio on a durable downward trajectory 
would be positive for the credit profile,” Ms. 
Chandra said.  

Finance Secretary Benjamin E. Diokno 
earlier said he will strengthen tax adminis-
tration to generate additional government 
revenues.

“Under our baseline, the Philippines’ 
government debt-to- GDP ratio peaked in 
2021 at 54.1% and will decline over the next 
few years, with the general government 
deficit narrowing to 3.9% by 2024. These 
forecasts are based on growth averaging 
6.4% in 2022-2024,” Ms. Chandra said. — 
Keisha B. Ta-asan

Fitch lowers PHL GDP forecast 

PHILIPPINE President Ferdinand 
R. Marcos, Jr. is looking to pursue 
government-to-government deals 
with some of the world’s top suppli-
ers of fertilizer such as Russia and 
China, as he aims to boost the coun-
try’s agriculture production. 

However, experts said Mr. Marcos 
should thoroughly study the move as it 
may force him to offer concessions that 
will not be beneficial to the country. 

Mr. Marcos is considering com-
municating with the governments 
of China, Indonesia, United Arab 
Emirates, Malaysia, and Russia to 
purchase cheaper fertilizer through 

bilateral deals, the Palace said in a 
press release.

“They want to help and approach 
us, so let’s take advantage of that. Give 
us fertilizers that are affordable. That’s 
the whole point of government-to-
government deals,” Mr. Marcos told 
Agriculture officials at a meeting on 
Monday, according to a media release.

Mr. Marcos, who heads the Agri-
culture department, said they could 
send letters to those governments 
and “say that we are in the market to 
buy this volume of fertilizer.”

The President also asked Agricul-
ture officials to provide data on the 
sources and prices of fertilizer. 

The Philippines imports much of its 
fertilizer supply, which has been dis-
rupted by the ongoing Russia-Ukraine 
war. Higher fertilizer prices are ex-

pected to drive up costs of agricultural 
commodities in the next few months. 

It is already expected that Mr. 
Marcos would gravitate to Russia and 
China, among others, “since other 
countries probably have major is-
sues either supporting him or being 
seen trading with his government,” 
said Hansley A. Juliano, a political 
economy researcher studying at Na-
goya University’s Graduate School of 
International Development in Japan.

Mr. Juliano said the move signals 
that the Philippine leader does not 
care about how his foreign policy is 
perceived, “considering that just a few 
days ago, reportage on infrastructure 
projects under his predecessor were 
left hanging due to Chinese funding not 
forthcoming or properly allocated for.”

THE PHILIPPINE commercial real 
estate sectors, particularly retail, is 
making a strong comeback, thanks 
to pent-up consumer demand, looser 
travel restrictions and return-to-of-
fice mandates, according to real estate 
services firm Santos Knight Frank.

Jan D. Custodio, Santos Knight 
Frank Research & Consultancy 
senior director, projected that the 
vacancy rate in the retail sector can 
reach pre-pandemic levels by the 
end of 2022.   

“For the retail, we’re seeing that it 
is slowly picking up to near pre-pan-
demic levels. Probably towards the 
end of the year (it can reach pre-pan-

demic levels), barring new variants 
coming in and stymying the people’s 
drive to go out,” Mr. Custodio said 
during a virtual briefing on Tuesday.

As mobility restrictions eased, 
more Filipinos are now flocking to 
malls and eating in restaurants more 
regularly. 

However, Mr. Custodio said im-
proving public transportation is 
key to the retail sector’s sustained 
recovery.

Kash B. Salvador, Santos Knight 
Frank Investment & Capital Markets 
director, said the second-quarter va-
cancy rate in the retail sector is now 
approaching the pre-pandemic level.

“As of Q2 2022, in comparison to 
Q4 2019, the vacancy rate is now at 
4.6%, with the pre-pandemic levels at 
3.6%. More and more stores are open-
ing with the continuous lowering of 
restrictions and we’re seeing a lot of 
strong activity in this sector,” he said.  

Santos Knight Frank data showed 
food and beverage outlets and cloth-
ing stores account for two in every 
three upcoming stores in malls in 
Metro Manila.

Average retail lease rates in the 
second quarter have recovered, and 
are now just 4.4% lower than the rates 
in the fourth quarter of 2019.

Retail sector nears pre-pandemic vacancy rate

Marcos eyes fertilizer deals with China, Russia
By Kyle Aristophere T. Atienza 
Reporter
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US$/UK poUnd 1.2023 1.1959
US$/EUro 1.0253 1.0145
$/AUSt dollAr 0.6901 0.6838
CAnAdA dollAr/US$ 1.2933 1.2969
SwiSS FrAnC/US$ 0.9686 0.9750
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 CLOSE PREVIOUS

WO R L D  C U R R E N C I E SSTO C K  M A R K E T A S I A N  M A R K E T S WO R L D  M A R K E T S P E S O - D O L L A R  R AT E S A S I A N  M O N I E S - U S $  R AT E
JULY 19, 2022

dow JonES 31,072.610 -215.650
nASdAQ  11,360.048 -92.373
S&p 500  3,830.850 -32.310
FtSE 100 7,223.240 64.230
EUro Stoxx50 3,517.590 21.780

JApAn (niKKEi 225) 26,961.68 173.21 0.65
Hong Kong (HAng SEng) 20,661.06 -185.12 -0.89
tAiwAn (wEigHtEd) 14,694.08 -25.56 -0.17
tHAilAnd (SEt indEx)  1,533.43 -11.38 -0.74
S.KorEA (KSE CompoSitE) 2,370.97 -4.28 -0.18
SingAporE (StrAitS timES) 3,117.79 -3.97 -0.13
SydnEy (All ordinAriES) 6,649.60 -37.50 -0.56
mAlAySiA (KlSE CompoSitE) 1,428.76 -0.78 -0.05

JApAn (yEn) 137.630 138.230
Hong Kong (HK dollAr) 7.850 7.850
tAiwAn (nt dollAr) 29.870 29.884
tHAilAnd (bAHt) 36.560 36.610
S. KorEA (won) 1,310.020 1,314.610
SingAporE (dollAr) 1.392 1.396
indonESiA (rUpiAH) 14,975 14,982
mAlAySiA (ringgit) 4.448 4.451

PSEi
opEn: 6,255.57
HigH: 6,287.03
low: 6,249.26
CloSE: 6,286.24
Vol.: 1.067 b
VAl(p): 3.793 b

FX
opEn p56.350
HigH p56.250
low p56.370
CloSE p56.255
w.AVE. p56.335
Vol. $663.05 m
SoUrCE : bAp

 LATEST bID (0900GMT) PREVIOUS CLOSE NET %  CLOSE NET

17.46 ptS.
0.27%
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